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BEGDTS ,

We wish to inform our Gentlemen Patrons and tlio Public Hcn-eral- ly

that we are now in receipt of our

Pine Spring1 Suitings.SATURDAY, APR. 26 AND ENDS SATURDAY, MAY 3.
ALL THE RAILROADS.

All the noted Hortses of the South, West and California will

LOOK AT OUR

Suits for $28, $30 and $35,
In Fiue Cheviots and Diagonals. Also our $7 TKOUSERS in

any stylo of Trouserings.

YOU CAN BE SUITED IN GOODS AND. PEICES BY CALLING ON US.

i. , Respectfully, '
;,

H. B. WESTFiLIiL,
WILEY SMITH, Salesman. SECOND STREET TAILOR.

Central Roller Mills
Kendrick, Pettua & Co.,

' Manufacturers ol

High Grade Patent Family Flours
AN D ROLLER CORN MEAL.

l'(4"iU". t

';iM,;f ;ii
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We exchane any day in the week Flour
anil Meal for Wheat and Corn.

G. M. FOGG, President.
MARRIED BY PROXY.

The Wedding Celebrated While the Bride-
groom Was Thnnaands of Miles Away.
Benor Ulpiano Obando wim, until recently,

consul of the United (States of Colombia at $:.'(.

Ban Francisco. well
We, the nanor and myself, lived at the same and

hotel, and by mutual agreement we each in-

structed
On

the other in tbe language, customs
and manners of our reflective countries. for

I grew to be quite fond of the senor, he
was no eenerous ami simple and eager to that
learn our ways. His consular duties consisted One
mainly in drawing his salary, which he did store
with clocklike regularity.

The senor was married, I learned, and the low
picture of his wife, which he always curried
about him, was that of a charming senora of
the regulation Hpanlsu type of beauty.

Bogota was the home of this loving pair,
Mine. Obando being the niece of the pres-

ident of the republic.
One day the senor said to me, in his broken

English: "I must go home to iny wife. I
can no longer lear this separation. Besides, I
my father has been married to her about was
long enough."

His father, I thought.
"What on earth do you meant" I asked. $7

41When were you married, senor!'1
"About six months ago," he replied.
I knew he had been in Sun Francisco a

year, so I said: so:
"Oh, I see; your wife did not like San

Francisco, so she has returned home. " and
"She has never been here,"
"And yet you say you were married to her

six months since?" act
"Certainly; I gave a power of attorney to

tny father, who married Inez in my stead." to
"Now, see bere, Obando," I remarked, "1 I

am afraid you're making fun of me. This are
Idea of your wife lieing your stepmother at
the same time, and your father's wife being be
his daughter-in-la- oh, no, it won't do."

The Honor, however, was in earnest, and
then I learned one of the ieciiliur customs in
vogue in the South American republic.

As a matter of jKilicy or convenience it had
been necessary that Senor Obando should
marry his alllanced, nnd therefore the neces-

sary
at

instructions were wired to p'anaina, con-

veyed thence down the Magdalena river to
the port, and thenco by mulchack to the
capital. In the same manner the news of
the ceremony was conveyed back to San It
Francisco, and Senor Obando was a duly mar-

ried
to

man.
Marriages of this sort are by no means in-

frequent
No

among tlio Spanish-America- n peo-

ple.
yet

The "proxies" nee generally male rela-

tives of either prospective bride or groom.
An intimate friend, in fact, may perform the
olllce, though in tlio latter case it sometimes of
happens that the friend betrays his trust, and
the fond, absent husband returns home to
find himself divorced.

These marriages ure perfectly legal, and
are recognized by ho church. They are
somewhat like "binding slips" in insurance,
the "policies" being delivered afterward.

Upon the return of the husband, though, by
he must be married publicly. In ciiho bodies
before seeing his "proxy" wife, then his "vi-

carious"
the

w idow Inherits his property thesame
us if she had been married in the regular of
fashion.

Senor Obando returned to Bogota, and the of
last time 1 heard from him he was occupying
nhigh ollloinl position and living happily with
his wife, to whom ho had been "regularly"
married. New York Herald.

A tiiiidymiilccr'a tlond Word for Candy.
"Candy is not unwholesome if it is made of

riuxn sugar and harmless coloring and flavor-

ing," said a Fulloii street sugar baker.
"Sugar, you know, is very nourishing, and i(

people with sweet teeth would only out candy
ns it should be eaten the dentists in New
York would havo loss work to da Candy
nhould be absorbed, not masticated, and you
con always debvt impurities in candy by
sucking it. If It is pure ir;iir it will ail melt
dowly in your mouth, but if any sediment
remains you may ho satislled that you have
eaten impure candy. However, as a rule,
even adulterated candy is not injurious,

tlower or corn starch are usually the
Ingredients used to increase the quantity,
nud, beyond destroying the flavor, they du
not materially injure the quality.

"Always choose brown l aiidy if you can.
It is much more likely to be pure than the
green, or the pink or red, or even the while. of

Never crunch it between your teeth. Allow
the natural heat of the month to dissolve it

nnil don't attempt to chew it as though it
were a tough beefsteak.

"Tho life of a working candy maker is de-

cidedly unhealthy. He never eats any of the of
sweetmeats that be manufactures, but the
hot saccharine particles that impregnate the

air in which he works are almost certain to
"

affect his lungs. Sugar bakers are not a long
lived race. 1 make many tons of candy in
the course of a your, hut 1 can't say that 1

ever oat any of it." New York Sun.

Hlilll 1'lNIMlHCIl.

The skin is a very important organ, as im-

portant as almost any in the body. When it
is healthy and performs its functions well we
feel well, when it is weak and lazy we fool ill.

The makers of fancy am) medicated soaps un-

derstand t his. Hefore me lies an advertise-

ment of a son p which says it will cure all
skin debility. What makes llio skin foehlei

In general the skin is weak when the body is

weak and strong when the IkhIv is strong, but

it is often weakened by our clothing anil by

cold, and it is strengthened by friction, exer-

cise, suitable bathing, light and air. There

is one advantage we have over the skin that
we have not over tho liver, we can get at it
and keep it clean and well exercised, when

the liver, being out of siht and reach, haste
lie treated by other means. The cold bath or

the Turkish bath, for those who can K-a-r

them, are excellent means of strengthening
the skin. To those who cannot bear them a

pair of flesh gloves used daily answ ers nearly
ns well. Iu the summer sun buths act well.

Herald of Health.

A Modular Adventure.
Andrew l.arseu, the captain of t he schooner

Mary Anderson, luis arrived in San Fi nui isco

with one finger less than he sailed with.
"While fishing one day on one of tho southern
islands he ran across a lot of iibnlnn on some
dry ris ks. In at tempting to pick one off he

put his little finger under the shell, when the
animal closed on it, making him n prisoner.
Tho tide began t Use and the gallant cap-

tain still found himself held fast, not it

that ho had broken all the blades of
Ills knife save ono In trying to pry open the
nhell. When the tide went nUe his waist

be concluded that it was bett r to live a ftii-fo- r

than bedrowited, and so with the remain-
ing blade of Ins kui.'i- he cut his little finger

off." Philadelphia l.edger.

18 Nature's effort to expel foreign sub--1

stances from the bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inflammation
and the need of an anodyne. No other
expectorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
irritation, induces repose, and is the
most popular of all cough cures.

"Of the many preparations before tha
public for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
is none, within the range of my experi-
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Peo' toral. For years I was subject to colds,
followed by terrible coughs. About four
years ago, when so afflicted, I was ad-
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
so, and within a week was-we- of my
cold and cough. Since then I have
always kept this preparation in the
house, and feel comparatively secure."

Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.
"A few years ago I took a severe cold

which affected my lungs. I had a ter,
rible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
me up. I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of tny strength. By the oon
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was effected." Horace Fairbrother,
Rockingham, Vt. -- ,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
J PRKP1RKD BT - t

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by til Drugglsti. Frioc $1; six bottles, &.

FOR CHILDREN.
REGULATES THE BOWELS & CURES

Colic Palna, Nervousness. Hummer Complaint,
Sore Throat, Sore Mouth, Acidity of the Stomach
Convulsions. Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum, and
all diseases of infancy and early childhood. It is
sot narcotic; is purely vegetable and harmless- -

EILERT'S EXTRACT OF
TAR & WILD CHERRY.
For Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Spitting of Blood
Bronchitis, Asthma, Influenza. Pleurisy, Inflam-
mation lf tlio Limes. Pains in the Chest and first
stages ot consumption.

EILERT'S DAYLIGHT LIVER PILLS
bar Sick Headaclie, cure Biliousness and Constl- -

ilion, iteguiaw tne Btomaeii anil laver.mm iWi

nilmm
FOB

Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep Poultry
IT PREVENTS AND CUKES

All Diseases common to them. This Powder Is
never-failin- g remedy. A trial of one package

will prove it.
UMULfc SAWS

NERVE and BONE LINIMENT,
IS TUB HKST ClIKATIVR KOR

MAN AND BEAST EVER PRODUCED.
It affords the Quickest relief from twin and

fleets t lie most nermanent cure of unv remedy
now known to man. ,

Get Uncle Sam's.Enirlish and German ABC
hook' from your druggist. The above named
,.,.itn-li- ,. J......ll.. .,lr. - U..lf'- - T...l.
Ing Syrup, Eilert'a Extract of Tat and Wild Cherry,
Elltrtt Daylight Liner Plllt, Unci Sam's Condition
rowderana uncle Sam i Liniment are mime iiymo
emmert proprietary Co. Chicago ill.

For sale, wholesale and retail by
Lnckert & Reynolds, druggist.

NCS8 MEM MlStS CDREIbrdeaf:feck's INV1H1ULK TUIUUl EAR
eilSHIBHX. Whlsne heard. Com.

f.rl.ble. Si llwhnall SillMfll. S.Ukl HlsrOI,
Ml;, Sit Iwk. Write br kwk el frMb SKIS.

Agents Wanted It Is a perfect
to sell Plnless wlnterlino. Ham-pi- e

Olotnes Lines: no line scut by
mose clothespins mall fnrSUo., also
needed. It holds 50ft. line by mail
he heaviest anil 1.26 prepaid. Kor

finest fabrics with eirnulars, price
out pins. Clothes PINS lists,

the
terms, ad-

dressdo noi ireese i ii,
and OHnuot blow PINLESS CLOTHES
off. LINE UU

7 Hermon Street, Worcester, Mass.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Olennw'ii and beautlltat th hair.
Promote-- a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Rettors Gray
Hsir to its Youthful Color.

Cuifnncalpdiwwuw l halrfalllns
M)i'. anil SI flrnyglntw.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Bed Croaa JDUtnond Brand.
9 TrM onlr rail-b- it trill tr mU. HtY u--

nr.. Lftdlmi, suk Drajnr-- t fr Um 1M.

llhblarIbbB. Theatbr. Hrf4
fiUmpt) for ptrtll-- i to "Keller IWp

ft ItUtw, t)j mmkl. nam rwmm;

Ike,
EST

Blood
'URIFIEB

IS

.amill
Beveral venra aeo I was aunennir irom

i ,1 ehllltv, and was so weak Hint 1

fain ted aud fell to the ground In Hill's
Alley, between Cherry and College streets,
HeliiK pemuually acquainted wltb Dr.
Hodges, at bis suKKextlon 1 began taking
Hedges' SaraperiHa. ' ,olc about one dox-e- n

bottles In all. and from the time I had
taken tbeflrat bottle my health began to
Improve, and by the time 1 had taken
the twelfth holtla mv health was im -

restored, and f hsv- enjoyed goodEletely ever since. I flrmty belle It saw. ai)
Ufa. Yours truly.

W. Y. WILHOITE,
Cor. Market and Carroll ttts., Nashville,

lencu
PREPARED J)V

RANGUM ROOT MEDICINE COMPANY,

NASHVILLE, TEKN.

be here. -- HALF RATES
G. IT. GIM

AN ENGLISH SWANERY.

rr. th. lu.au.iful Ilirds Are Ured and
Beared at AbboUbury.

A very curious sight does the marshy shore
at Abotsbury present In the breeding season.

Then the ground is dotted with nests, a pair
of swans to each, one covering the eggs, the
other sitting or standing, a suow white senti-

nel beside his mate. The swans do not breed
until they are 3 years old; they are strictly
monogamous, and the male bird takes his

full share in the incubation. The nests,

formed of dry reeds, are of great size, and
are made upon grassy tussocks among the
osiers, the whole breeding ground, moist with

runnels of the water, being so freely inter-

sected by narrow alleys of sound turf that
the visitor is enabled to inspect them closely;
nor does his approach disturb the equanimity
of the birds, though, if molested during the
breeding season, or while the brood is young,
the swan is a bird that will defend himself,
and still more his offspring, with considerable
valor. They lay from five to eight very
large thick shelled white eggs, and the period

of incubation is six weeks
The swan is not indigenous to the British

Isles, but is supposed to have been introduced
from Eastern Europe or Asia many centuries
back. Our climate, however, suits them
well, and at Abbotsbury they have Bourished
exceedingly. The number there now is about
800; formerly more were kept, as many as
1,500; while further back, again, tradition
gives the number as 7,000 or 8,000. Iu winter
time many sorts of wild birds put in an ap-

pearance, when the sooty plumage of innu-
merable coots forms a striking contrast with
the snowy whiteness of the swans. Home
years back a black swan, that rara avis in
terris, kept the white ones company for
a while, but none knew whence it came or
whither it went. There are also hoppers, or
wild swans, a smaller species.

Wild species are, perhaps, always smaller
than tame, though generally more beautiful;
but this does not seem to be the case with the
swan, as M. Baillon, king's counselor and
bailiff of Waben, at Montreuil-sur-Me- r, re-

marks: "The abundance and the choice of
food augmented the bulk of the tame swan,
but its form has lost none of its elegance; it
has preserved the same graces and the same
freedom in all its motions; its majestic port
is ever admired. I doubt whether even all
these qualities are found to equal extent in
the wild bird." At Abbotsbury, however,
the swans are not fed ; they find' ample pro-

vision for themselves in the alga) and other
marsh plants which grow on the banks of the
Fleet.

The grace and power with which the swan
moves in what we may call his native ele-

ment are delightful. On land he has been
coupled with the dismounted dragoon to illus-

trate the extreme of awkwardness, and it
must be confessed that his gait is more un-

gainly; but afloat he is superb. According
to that keen observer and eminent natural-
ist, Button, the swan presents the finest nat-
ural model for the art of navigation. "Its
raised neck and round swelling breast exhibit
the prow of a ship cleaving the waves; its
broad belly represents the keel; its body,
pressed down before, rises behind into the
stern. The tail is a genuine rudder. Its feet
are broad oars, and its wings, half opened to
the wind and gently inflated, are the sails
which impel the animated machine." Corn-hi- ll

Magazine.

Michael Angelo Was Slow.
Probably one of tho liveliest parties which

ever visited Europe from this country was
the one composed of members of the old Owl
club, of this city. Those who composed it
were Tom Kirkwood, Fred Stanley, Harry
Billings, Scott Linn and Boverly Chambers.
Poor Chamliers and Linn have died since.
This little party was given a grand banquet
at the Owl club's rooms on the eve of their
doparture, and were made to lie in flowers
and bathe in wine.

It was no limited, "Cook's tourist" party,
and each man took his "roll" with him, bent
upon seeing the Old World thoroughly. They
had their own special guide everywhere. Iu
Rome they engaged the most export courier
and took in all of the celebrated art galleries.
In one of these the courier paused in front of
an old painting and said, impressively, as he
pointed at tho canvas: "That is by Michael
Angelo. It took him nine years to paint it."
The boys regarded it intently. "You don't
mean to toll me that it took Mike nine years
to paint that," said Stanley, dually. "It took
Michael Angelo that time to paint it," said
the guide. "Well," said Fred, "I'll lay 100 to
1 that Hank Milligan could have painted it
in three days." The courier said he had never
beard of him. "Never heard of Hank Milli-

gan I" exclaimed Stanley. "Well, he may
not be known here in Rome, but every one in
Chicago knows him. He's a sign painter."
If the guide had not been getting extra large
pay he would have quit tho party in disgust,
as he really loved art. Chicago Herald.

"Cheer, Hoys, Cheer."
Many of the songs of the late Dr. Charles

Mackay obtained a popularity such as the
works of other verse writers of his age never
secured. The two famous songs, "There's a
good time coming, boys," and "Cheer, boys,
cheer" songs which are known wherever
the English language is spoken were written
by Dr. Mackay. The second of these has
connected with its popularity a very curious
story, and one which is well worth recalling.
During the Indian mutiny Nana Sahib found
the song or, perhaps, we should rather say,
the melody to which it was set of great use
in encouraging his troops when in action.
Stranger still, be ordered the band to strike
op this air while his unhappy victims were
being slaughtered in the assembly rooms be-

fore being thrown into the well atCawnpore.
It can hardly be wondered that the author,
as he himself tells us in his memoirs, from
that time never cared to recall his composi-
tion. Tho world at large, however, ignores,
or more probably has never realized the sin-

ister associations attached to "Cheer, boys,
cheer," and to this day the tune is a favorite
one with the passengers on the emigrant
ships that leave Liverpool for America or
the colonies. Montreal Star.

Bow the Lark Sings.
Tho lark ascends until it looks no larger

than a midge and can with difficulty be seen
with tho unaided eye, nnd yet overy note
will be clearly audible to persons who are
fully half a mile from the nest over which
the bird utters its song. Moreover, it never
ceases to sing for a moment, a feat which
teems to be wonderful to us humau beings,
who find that a song of six or seven minutes
iu length, though interspersed with rests and
pauses, is more thau trying. Even a prac-

ticed public speaker, though be can pause at
the end of each sentence, finds the applause
of the audience a welcome relief. Moreover,
the speaker nnd singer need to n cier-tio- n

save exercising their voices. Tet the
bird will pour out a continuous sone of rwerly
twenty niinuteJ in length, and all the time
lias to support ilself ia the air by the con- -

ttant use of its wings. Good H ords.

A cork core floating rot has been invented.
The inventor claims that his floating rope of
cna inch thickness wili stand a strain of more
k. 1 ml . .,n,l Tt ffiti hA tia.t in IiTa

l uce, on lifi) rafts and as a heaving line to tie
fceavy hawsers to. At a Ufe saving station

I sue. rope would be vci y valoab- l-

ON
-OCK, Secretary.

THE LITTLE ROSE OF SHANE.

I saw a little rosebud.
As I went down the lane,

Not yet a bloom. I said I'll wait,
'Till I come back again

or perhaps some day,
The sunshine and the rain

May open out the bud upcurved,
And I will call my ana

The rose, white rose of all the world,
My sweet white rose of Shane.

I went back the way,
And heeded not the rah)

That shimmered in the white, white sun,
Aslant, athwart the lane.

It was the suplest, sweetest sua,
The sweetest, tupliest rain; '

Yet I but beard the whispering,
That came akin to pain,

From up the glebe where I had left ' ' '

My rose, white rose of Shane.

There was a mill wheel by the way.
I asked the miller's swain

If be could tell me ought that happened
Since I came down the lane.

Yet I but heard his answer,
In the mill wheel's sad refrain,

In the dripping of the water, 11

As it fell akin to pain, r' :

"Ah, mel" some one had ta'en away ..
My rose, white rose of Shane. ' '

Atlanta Constitution. :

gome Causes of Peafnes.
Dr. Francis Dowling, in a paper which he

read at a recent meeting; of the Cincinnati
Academy of Medicine, stated that "between
the ages of 10 and 40 at least one person In
three Is subject to partial deafness. The
great majority of cases of impaired hearing
date from childhood and its diseases. At
least one-fift- h of the cases of impaired hear-
ing are hereditary, and are largely owing to
a too close consanguinity of the parents.
Deafness is more prevalent among males than
among females, owing to the fact that the
male is more exposed to the vicissitudes of
climate. There is much more deafness in
America than in Europe, and this is due to a
more general use of scientific instruments,
such as telephones, where one ear is used to
the exclusion of the other." Philadelphia

" " ; 'Ledger.
.! oJ -

The Land of Folks,
When traveling around through Siam it is

a constant surprise to see such numbers of
strong, healthy looking men and women ly-

ing around, with apparently nothing in the
world to do but smoke cigars and chew betel.
The idleness is largely due to the fact that the
wants of the common people are so few and
simple and so easily satisfied.

The climate is such that clothing, as a pro-

tection from cold, is needed only through the
night and early mornings for about four or
five weeks of the year; the remainder of the
year clothing seems to be looked upon as a
real nuisance, and the less a native can get
on with the better. Demorest's.

African Spears.
The largest but not the most Interesting

feature of Herbert Ward's African collection
is seen in the sheaf of spears. He has collected
a startling number of them. Each tribe has a
distinctive kind of spear, and the spears re-

semble or differ from each other according to
the distance which separates the tribes. They
bear a pretty close general resemblance,
however, since all are made with wooden
handles and leaf shaped iron blades. Many
of the tribes have a small spear for active
business and a large one for dress parade.
New York Bun.

Activity In the Coffin Trade.
A student in Bates college, whose father is

an undertaker, tells a good story. A near
neighbor's house caught on Ore one night,
nnd the undertaker's storehouse was in so
much danger that it was deemed advisable to
remove the hearse, coffins and other stock. A
farmer, who arrived upon the scene of action
just as this plan was being carried into exe-

cution, said he thought the day of judgment
had surely come, for there was the fire and
every one was running about with a coffin
under his arm. Lewis ton Journal.

A New Kind of Paper.
The American Cottonseed Oil trust are now

running a mill for making paper from the
hulls remaining after all the oil has been
squeezed out of the cottonseed. They are con-

templating the erection of a 100-to- n mill for
the saino purpose. These hulls have hereto
fore been considered worthless. It has so far
proved so successful' that the trust propose
erecting mills at different points in the cot-

ton raising country. Of course, this will
somewhat revolutionize the paper trade. Bt.
Louis Stationer.

Redeeming the Sahara Desert.
The encroachment of the Sahara desert

upou the bordering country is being fought
by every means that man can devise. One
company now trying to redeem the desert by
irrigation has sun nine wens ana pianrea
50,000 date trees. It has 900 acres of pro
ductive land reclaimed from the desert, wat
ered bv twent miles of irrigating canals.
The question as to whether or not irrigation
Droduces malaria is being discussed as a med
ical and industrial problem. New York Tele
gram.

Eye Stones.
The little bodies called eye stones are really

portions of the covering of certain shell fish.
Thev are placed at the opening of the shell,

and serve to close the entrance when the ani-

mal draws itself within. They are of various
kinds, bnt those used as eye stones are bard,
stony bodies, about the sise of Bplit peas.
one-thir- d to one-sixt- h of an inch In diameter,
a little longer than broad, having one surface
plane and the other convex. nature.

Bote with the Sun.

"I rise with the sun."
"Commendable habit."
"Regular as a clock, you see. Up winter

and summer at the same hour."
"Hot at all"
"Eur
"I iv not at all The sun varies its time

of riainn fully two hours through the year,
"Well, I declarel I never thought of

that." Chicago Ledger.

Art at a Discount.
Mr. Iligliart Yes, I lielieve in the cultiva-

tion of art among the masses. Artistic taste.
nn matter where found or in what walk of
life is of incalculable value to the possessor.

Mr. Humdrum W ell, I differ with you.
My wife spent eighty dollars last year taking
art lessons, and then on Christman she gave
me five boxes of cigarn selected by the pict
ures on the cover. New ork eekly.

What Be Was Afraid Of.

"Were you-afra- I would say nor asked
she who had just said yes.

"No " said be who had been made happy;
I was afraid I'd make a fool of coy-el- f, that

'
you'd say no, and then tell Sue Jones all
about it, thus spoiling ail my chances witfi
her.' Yankee BhuK

MonumenU havs now been cr.pletcd over
the burial places of the English, French and
Italian troops killed the Crimea during the
war of ls54-- & Russia's memorials over her

I Uu soldiers on the same plains are ot a
j grander scale, as she cootmc-- s to hold the
lor. KebastopoL . ,

An Overcoat Day.
One of the large clothing establishment In

Broadway was selling off a large stock of
wint.-- overcoats at $7 apiece, and was hav-

ing a run on , for they were easily worth
The day the sale opened a bright and
looking young man entered the store

purchased one of the cheap garments.
the following day he came back and

bought auol her. He kept this up every day
a week, a::d then, his strange act becom-

ing noticeable to the clerks, it was decided
no more overcoats should be sold to him.
morning the young man came into the
for his ninth overcoat and was politely

informed that ho could have no more for the
prices at which he had been buying

them.
"By tho way," said the clerk, "what in the

world did you want so many overcoats fori
Were you selling them in another store at a
better figure?"

"No, indeed," suid the youug man, smiling.
"I'm not in tru.e. I don't mind telling you,
however, what I did w ith your coats. Whon

saw the advertisement in the newspapers 1

inspired at once with a novel plan for
making a little money, the need of which had
been 1 r.tiiering me for some time. I raised

and bought one of your coats. Then I
went to the nearest pawn shop, walked care-
lessly in, threw off the coat I was wearing,
remarking lightly to the pawnbroker as I did

'Just lot me have (10 on that till to-

morrow.' I look like a gentleman, you see,
the pawnbroker no doubt thought the

coat worth $40 or more, so the $10 were in-

stantly forthcoming. I performed this same
for a week, patronizing a different pawn

shop each day. In that way I have been able
make $3 a day. Now that you've stopped

will have to find another lay. But there
plenty of them in New York. Any bright

man can live here without working, and not
so very dishonest in doing it, either." New

York Letter.

Columbus' Letter.
The letter of Christopher Columbus to

Queen Isuliella of Spain, purchased by Judge
Chamberlain for the Boston Public library

the auction of the Barlow collection of
Americana in New York, is a Latin transla-
tion of the original letter in Spanish. It is a
quarto, bound in morocco antique, with git
edges, by Bedford, printed at Home In 14W,

consists of four leaves, of thirty-fou- r lines
a full page the Bize of the leaf being

$xhl inches. And a very ftno copy It is.

copy of the original Spanish letter has
been found, either in manuscript or

print, so that this Latin translation by
Leander de Cosco takes precedence. It is
fairly established to be printed in the types

Stephen Planck of Rome, though without
year or place.

Harrisse, certainly the best authority on
that subject, has accorded this particular lm
pression the place of honor, and as a copy
now iu Uermany is held at the price of $3,000,
there seems to be little doubt that this is
valued as tho edito princeps. The price paid

Judge Chamlierlain for this particular
copy was 12,1)00. A perfect trauslation of

letter may be found in Major's "Select
Letters of Columbus," one of the publications

the Hakluyt society.
There is, besides this edlto princeps, a copy

Do Cosco's translation, presumptively the
third appearance of the latter, p.intod at
Homo in the types of Stephen Planck in 1493,

This edition comprises thirty-thre- e lines to a
full page, which measures 8x5 on the
leaf. It is in size a quarto, and bound in
vellum with rough edges. In 1858 Pilinski
reproduced twenty copies in Paris. But after
the issue it. was discovered that jt was fac
similed from an imperfect copy and wanted
the first and last leaves. Boston Herald.

A Curious Flower Garden.
A peddler who has just returned from Win-

ston county, Ala., tells a story which, if not
true, evinces an imaginative power which no
one would over suppose him to possess.

A farmer named Greene while in town was
jiersuudod to buy a few Chinese lily bulbs,
which will grow if placed in a bottle or jar.
They resemblo in appearance a diminutive
steer's head, and sell on the streets for a mere
trifle.

Farmer Oreen took a fancy to them and
l)ought a dozen of them. When he reached
homo ho had no txittle or jar to put them in
nnd threw them into the hog lot with a bucket

spoiled potatoes.
A few days afterward one of his largest

hogs liecame sick, refusing food and laying
down in a corner, grunted as it in constant
pain. No signs of disease could be discovered,
but a few days later the hog diet!. The cause

death was discussed in the usual family
council around the supper table and it was
finally concluded best to cut up the hog and
find out, if possible, whether or not the dis-

ease was contagious.
This was done and the cause of death was

instantly apparent. The animal had swal-

lowed a Chinese lily bulb whole and there
was sufllcient moisture iu the stomach to
cause it to grow. The bulb had not only
swelled and sprouted, but loaves had actually
formed. The animal was not adapted to the
purposes of a flower garden and died. Phila-
delphia Times.

The Spiders of India.
Far up iu the mountains of Ceylon and

India there is a spider that spins a web like
bright, yellowish silk, the central net of
which is five feet in diameter, while tho sup-

porting lines, or guys, as they are called,
measure sometimes ton or twelve feet; and
riding quickly in the early morning you may
dash right into it, the stout threads twining
around your face like a veil, while, as the
creature who has woven It takes up his posi-

tion in the middle, he generally catches you
right on the nose, and though he seldom bites
or stings, the contact of his large body and
long legs is anything but pleasant. If you
forget yourself and try to catch him, bite be
will, and, though not venomous, his jaws are
as powerf ul as a bird's beak, and you are not
likely to forget the encounter. In many un-

frequented dark nooks of the jungle you
come across most perfect skeletons of small

birds caught in these terrible mares, the
strong folds of which prevent the delicate
bones from falling to the ground after the
wind and weather have dispersed the flesh

and feathers. Exchange.

An Error In the llible.
The son of the Rev. Dr. H. Adler has

himself by detecting a printer's
error hi a recent issue of the Bible from the
Cambridge Press. In the thirteenth verse of
Isaiah Tlviii. the letter "r" instead of the
letter "P has been used to commence the
word "foundation." I)r. Adler drew the at-

tention of Dr. Wright, librarian of the British
and Foreign Bible society, to the error, and
the latter obtained from the Cambridge Press
for Master Adler the guinea which the Press
offers to any one who discovers a mistake.
Jewish Chronicle.

Ku;cmnt far Dinners.
W. II. Mallock, author of "Is life Worth

Living I" has established a bureau in London
where men who have no rtcaginC8ts for an
svening may register themselvee as "diaen-lage- d

diners," and there may be sought by
cuuw who havs invited fourteen, but
whom an unlucky chance has set
through fear of having thirteen at table,
rhis is real progress, " Orleans Picayune.

'Ei.'1!

H. BECK,
The Shoemaker.

(Successor to Jas. Witeel.)
v-- 0v

All making and mending done neatly
and at low prices. Call on me.

Corner Franklin Street nnd

Public Square, under
ClIRONIOI-- Office.

Renpectfully,
Oct.l-- m If. DECK.

C LARKS VILLE
Fcmale-Acadcm- y-

A School for the higher cult ure of young wo-ra-

and Hlrls.

- KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.

Handsome new building finely equipped.
Healthy loeallon. Superior advantages,
Terms reasonable.

Hoard 116 per month.
Kail Term opens (September 2, 1KVH.

Bend for Catalogue.
Mltai--U. BBFOHD Principal.

Special Attention!

"Vitalia Cures." T. A. Thomas.
Enquire of those who give testimonials.

CLARKHVn.I.R,TKIl., IfC 1HH0.

To all who sutler with Indlgesllou or Dys-pxss- la

:
We cheerfully recommend Vltnlla, manu-

factured by K. M. TIioiiihm Miinurui-Uirli-

Company, New York. We have uaed It per-
sonally nr In our family with Brest HaMtfan-Ho- n,

and believe a trial of It will prove to you
Its excellence.
Mrs. K. H,W.ThomuB, T. H. Hyman,
Mm. K. M. I'naton. CIihn. W. Ilodirwin.
Mm. Mat tie Htraln, I.. W. rloiirne.AHacasor
C. W.HtRton.aiierlfT ueo. J. Handle,
O. L. Pitt, J. M. FowlkeN,
Jaa. It. waiter, .1 11

C. Cooke, Henry Itlcit,
Iwls K. Willis, Arthur K. Harrln,
Halley M. Karksdale. U. Kaltney Harris,
J.J. Hamlelt, O. Wollcnhaupt, Ely's
Marlon Yarbrongh, H. F. Poalmi,
Win. Revel, t. H. Hwlft, M. D.
W. H. Rnswll, H. K. Uold.
J. R. Hyrnea, J. U. HeUNlng,

Jno. W. Hanner, Hr., D.l).

After the longsufTerlngl have endured from
Indigestion. I feet It a duly and pleasure to
reeoin menu your Vital la, because of the re-

lief and comfort It has alven me, 1 think la

Elixir and Vitalia Liver I'llla Invaluble
for Indigestion and cholera morbus.
MRrt. MATTIK BTRA1N, Clarkavllle, Tenn.

It Is a plrssnrs f 4o 9y f" friends and
other aufTer'ni' from Indigestion or clyapeep-sl- a,

that your Vitalia will cure them. 1 say
this because I have naed It on myaelf and
others, one a very dburewlng cnae, and all
have been made happy by Itacure. When-
ever I meet an acquaintance with Inillg

I say to him, "lie aure in u.e Vitalia and
be cored cheap." It Is the beat medicine In
the world foranch mictions.

X. H. HYMAN, Leal Tobacco Auctn'r.

T. A. Thomas, tieueral Agent, Clarksvllle,
Tenn.
DearBlr I have been suffering wltb dys-

pepsia In a severe form and recently coin,
menned taking Vitalia Capsules, with such
great benefit that I can commend them to all
so afflicted. They are the rxt liver remedy I
ever used. UW.lli:ilNK,

County Assessor.

My wife has found more relief from yonr
Vitalia than from any remedyshe lias ever
taken. I assure yon ol my own gratitude lor
so valuable a medicine. J. H. Erwln, I). U.

Kaabvllle, Jan. I.

I have taken yonr Vitalia Capaiilea for Indi-
gestion and the reanlt waa speedy relief and
cure. They luatlned fully everything you
claimed for tliem. A. r . MM1T1I,

ani Produce Ksehauge, N. Y.Cily.

E. M. Thomas Manf. Co., New York.
Have the kliidne to aend me by mail one

dollar's worth of Vitalia I Iver I'llla. KnHoa-e- d

find tne money. From the vial sent me
am pleased with It. W. H. BIHX'KM.JR

Ontario, Lai.
For sale by McRevnolda Co.

WANTED by an old reliable firm
A6EWTS protlla. quick aalie. Maniple free. A
rare opportuully. Ueo.A.rKottl. H wiry.N.Y.

NOTICE.

We have on lianrt, lor Bale In any quantity

Wheat Bran,

Ear Corn,

Shelled Corn,

Timothy,

Clover,

AND-

Mixed Kay,
Kentucky Coal,

Pittsburg Coal,
Anthracite Coal.

P. R Qracey.fc Bro.

Dr. T: C. SUHGESS

DENTIST

rv
VT TITTUP

Offlc: Corner Sd
and Franklin Hlu.,
over Dr. t'uruey's
office.

Thomas Rohner,

JEWELER.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

--- J. D. SLAYDEN, M. D.r- -

(Formerly of Dickson County,)

Is permanently lonatwl in Clarksvllle. Office
formerly occupied by l)r. Trawlvk, over lee
Office,

- FRANKLIN STREET,

otnirs h Ik services to the public generally, and
snllolU a share of practice. W'lifn not at of-

fice onn be found at residence, corner Main
and University Avenue.

Dp. W. P. LAWRENCE,
(Formerly of Orlando, Fla.)

Is now located at Clarksvllle, Tenn.,
Arlington Block, and offers hiu

nrnftwKinmi servlf to the
citizens of Montgomery

and neighboring
.counties.

-S-PECIALTIES.

Diseased of Throat, Nose, Eye and
Ear, Diseases of Women, Chronic
Diseaseas and Surgery

PILES GUREO WITHOUT PAIN

or detention from buinesu. Stricture
of the Urethra by Electricity.

Office Hours: 9 a. in. to 11. 2p
m. to 4. Sunday, 8 a. m. to 10.

pr.dAw-tf- .

The Tune the Old C ow IMcd On.

How often the expression is used and

to any doleful, tuneless d.lty. And yet
the writer, and doubtless many others, we

glad to know the origin of tueaaj mg as given

by Tho Humane Journal. It arose out of an
old song:

Then- - was an old man nn I he had an ohl cow,

And he had nothing to Rive In r:
Bo he took out his lidillo and played her a timet

'"Consider, good cow, consider;
This ta no tune of thejreai for !"-- . u grow

Cvuaidi'r. gJvd cow. cvusiJer."


